LESSON 2:

Lesson 2:
Governments in Nunavut

Canada is a large and diverse country. To serve its citizens
most effectively, there are multiple levels of government:
federal, provincial or territorial, municipal (which includes
hamlets, towns and cities) and First Nations, Métis and
Inuit. Each level of government has its own structure of
elected representatives and appointed officials, and a
unique set of responsibilities.
The federal government takes responsibility for national and
international matters, the provincial or territorial government
manages regional concerns for their province or territory, and
municipal governments take care of local matters for their
community.

The style of government in Nunavut is very unique. It is one
of only two territories in Canada with a consensus system of
government (Northwest Territories being the other). MLAs do
not belong to political parties; instead, they are elected as
independent representatives.
It is important to note that a consensus style of government
does not mean unanimity (that every MLA agrees on a
decision). Instead, it stands for a more open style of
communication between MLAs, ideally as equals, where
everyone has the right to express their opinions and voice
their concerns.

Each level of government has elected officials to represent
the people (called constituents) living in their designated
areas. Federal representatives are called Members of
Parliament (MPs), territorial representatives in Nunavut are
called Members of the Legislative Assembly (MLAs), and
municipal representatives are called councillors.

The goal of a consensus government is to reach an
innovative solution that is the result of negotiation, and the
final decision will have taken into account everyone’s point
of view and perspective on a given issue. The consensus
style reflects Inuit traditional knowledge and governance
structure. However, to carry out many bills and pass
legislation, a simple majority vote is still required.

The leader of the federal government is called the prime
minister, while the leader of the territorial government is
called a premier. At the municipal level in Nunavut, the head
of council is called a mayor.

When MLAs meet in the Legislative Assembly for the first
time following the election, the speaker of the legislature
and leader of the government — the premier — are chosen by
the elected MLAs by secret ballot.
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The territorial government is divided into three branches:
legislative, executive and judicial.
The legislative branch creates and amends laws, rules and
regulations under territorial jurisdiction. The legislative
branch is made up of all of the Members of the Legislative
Assembly. There are currently 22 MLAs and each represents
a different geographic area called a constituency (also
known as a riding or electoral district).
When the legislative assembly is sitting (in session), MLAs
are responsible for proposing, studying, debating and voting
on bills (potential laws), and raising issues put forward by
their constituents. When the Legislature is not sitting, MLAs
meet with their constituents (people living in the
constituency they represent) to discuss their concerns and
to provide guidance and advice relating to government
services.

government of their province/territory and the federal
government. The term self‑government refers to a First Nation,
Métis or Inuit community/nation with control over its own
affairs. The level of autonomy varies, but federal and
provincial/territorial laws still apply and the other levels of
government will often work together for the benefit of all
community members. Nunavut’s system of self‑government
represents both Inuit and non-Inuit residents equally, offering
them the same rights and protection.
Self‑governing First Nations have the ability to sign treaties
(formal agreements) with the Canadian federal government
(referred to as the Crown). Comprehensive land claims
agreements (modern treaties) between Canadian governments
and First Nations often result in Indigenous peoples having
greater autonomy to choose their own method(s) of
representation and decision-making.

The executive branch consists of the premier and seven
members of the cabinet (also known the executive council).
Cabinet ministers are chosen by all MLAs following a
territorial election. Each cabinet minister is an elected MLA
in charge of one or more of the territorial departments and
acts as an advisor to the premier and the legislative assembly
in their respective area. The executive branch implements
laws, rules and regulations.

Big Idea

The judicial branch interprets laws, rules and regulations
and punishes those who violate them. The judicial branch of
government is headed by the Nunavut Court of Justice and
six appointed judges. The Nunavut court system is
responsible for deciding who has broken the law and for
dispensing the appropriate punishment for the crime
committed.

The following IQ principles are applicable to this lesson:

The Commissioner of Nunavut is appointed by the
Government of Canada and has a role that is very similar to
the provincial lieutenant governors. The territorial
commissioner acts as the federal government’s
representative in Nunavut and acts as the territory's Chief
Executive Officer.
The commissioner is responsible for swearing in MLAs to the
legislature and members of the cabinet, opening sessions of
the legislative assembly and reading the throne speech,
approving laws and bills that pass through the legislative
assembly, as well as signing other important documents,
such as orders-in-council. In addition to performing these
legislative duties, the commissioner serves as a link between
the government and the people. For example, the
commissioner will attend events and play a ceremonial role
as a representative of the Government of Nunavut.
There are also other forms of government in some Indigenous
communities or First Nations reserves. Indigenous
governments often share certain responsibilities with the
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Governments make decisions and pass laws that impact the
lives of citizens. Canada has several levels of government,
each with its own elected representatives and areas of
responsibility.

IQ Principles
•
•
•
•

Avatittink Kamatsiarniq — Respect and care for the
land, animals, and the environment;
Pilitsirniq — Serving and providing for the family and
community;
Aaliiqatigiinniq — Decision making through discussion
and consensus; and
Piliriqatigiiniq — Working together for a common cause.

Learning Goals
By the end of this lesson, students can:
•
•
•

identify the roles and responsibilities associated with the
levels of government;
describe how territorial government in Nunavut is different
from those of the provinces;
understand how government affects their lives.

Resources
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Video: CIVIX Explains: Elected Representatives (2:52 min)
Video: The Levels of Government (2:37 min)
Slide Deck 2: Government in Canada
Handout 2.1: Government Responsibilities
Activity 2.2: Levels of Government Graphic Organizer
Activity 2.3: So, what?
Handout 2.4: Nunavut Government Overview
Handout 2.5: Historical Timeline of Nunavut
Handout 2.6: Nunavut Territorial Departments

Starter: 15 min

Consolidation: 5-10 min

1. Watch the "CIVIX Explains: Elected Representatives" video
to review the idea of a representative democracy and the role
of elected officials.

After the lesson activities, ask students to answer the
following prompt on Activity 2.3:

2. Write down the levels of government on the board or recite
them (federal, territorial, municipal). Ask students to
consider the representative from which level of government
they would contact in the following scenarios, and what that
representative might do to help:
a)
b)

c)
d)
e)

There has been ongoing vandalism at the local complex
and broken glass makes it unsafe for children to play.
You think there should be more money available to help
youth pursue post-secondary education or skills and
training programs in Nunavut and throughout the
country.
A group in your community would like to preserve their
ancestral language.
You are travelling to a foreign country and require
documentation.
The health centre in your community is in need of more
medical staff to meet the needs of the community.

3. Have a closing discussion: Why is it important to know the
roles and responsibilities associated with each level of
government? Why is it important to know who your elected
representatives are?

Activities: 40-45 min
1. Divide students into pairs and distribute Activity 2.1. Have
them work together to fill in what they already know about
the levels of government in Canada.
2. Review the structure of government in Canada using the
"Levels of Government" video, Slide Deck 2 and/or Handout
2.2.
•
•
•
•
•

What kind of government do we have in Canada?
What is the title given to the elected representative at
each level?
What is the title given to the leader at each level? How
are they chosen?
How is territorial government in Nunavut different than
provincial government in Canada?
How are issues or responsibilities divided among the
levels of government?

•
•

What is the most important thing you learned today?
What takeaways will be important to know five years
from now? Why?

Extended Learning:
A. Have students draw a picture or map of their community
and label at least five government services (e.g., school,
medical centre, roads, cars, water and sewage trucks). Each
service should also include the level of government that
oversees it.
B. Using Handout 2.4 and/or Handout 2.5, have your
students create a visual timeline highlighting important
events in the history of Nunvaut. Younger students may find
the material more accessible if they are asked to illustrate
the events using only Handout 2.5. You can make the
exercise more challenging for older students by letting them
solely consult the text-based Handout 2.4. Each student can
make their own timeline, or the class can be broken up into
groups responsible for different historical periods. If the
class is divided into groups for this activity, have them
present their timeline in historical order. Display the
timeline(s) on a bulletin board.
C. Invite an elder from your community, or another nearby,
who is knowledgeable about government or self‑government
issues to speak to your class. An Inuit leader or politician
could be invited.
D. Divide students into small groups and assign each a
different territorial government department. Give each group
the task of researching their assigned department. This
activity can be completed using the Nunavut government
website or overview of Territorial Departments (Handout 2.6).
Each group will create a short presentation or skit on the role
and responsibilities of their department (e.g., What type of
programs or services do they offer? How do they aim to help
people? What are some recent announcements or
legislation? Are responsibilities of this department shared
with other forms of government in the region?

3. Afterwards, have students continue to work in pairs to
complete Activity 2.1.
4. Create a class bulletin board where students can
contribute by attaching photos, news articles, sticky notes
and other related content for each level of government and
keep it up for the duration of the unit.
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